Saturday Night Party’s

44th Annual
Awards Reception & Banquet

Saturday, March 28th 5:00 p.m., Hilton Meadowlands

The Beneath the Sea Awards Banquet is where the dive industry gathers for dinner and to honor and celebrate the success of their members, past and present, who have risen to be recognized as Legends of the Sea, Pioneers, and Divers of The Year. This year we gather to honor:

Legend of the Sea: Marine Artist: Wyland
Diving Pioneer: Walt “Butch” Hendrick
Divers of the Year: Dr. Michael Lang, Barry Lipski, Brian Skerry
Beneath the Sea President’s Award: Margaret Parry
Beneath the Sea’s 2020 Scholarship Winners
Women Divers Hall of Fame Inductees
Northeast Diving Pioneer: Tom McElwee

If you consider yourself a part of the fellowship and future of our dive industry, you will want to be part of this evening of fellowship and honor at Beneath the Sea. After dinner, join us at the International Film Festival (included in your dinner ticket, as is the Decompression Party following the Film Festival). Black Tie Optional.

International Film Festival

Saturday, March 28, 2020, 8:30 p.m.
Hilton Meadowlands Hotel
East Rutherford, New Jersey

An all star line-up comes to this year’s Film Festival. Emceed by Jonathan Bird, that list includes Laurent Ballesta’s “700 Sharks into the dark,” Georgienne Bradley’s “Big Blue Town,” Jill Heinerth’s “Under Thin Ice,” Nicky Konstantinou’s “O from Below,” Michael Lebrecque and Julie Ouimet team up for “Freaks,” Brian Skerry presents “Reflections,” and Marine Artist Wyland with “Blues Planet.”

Saturday Evening
Decompression Party

The Decompression Party is a Beneath The Sea tradition. Don’t miss it! It is a night to Remember! Great food, terrific music, special prizes and all the VIPs from the show.